
April, month of pink and fiery energy

Lately I've found myself contemplating and exploring new paths relating to my
love of nature. Heightened awareness and appreciation of solar, lunar, tidal and
plant cycles reinforce my sense of connectivity with the universe. I learned that
the "Pink" Full Moon of April was so named not because of its appearance but
because the light it casts at night illuminates the many pink blossoms of Spring!
Pink and its warm kindred hues found a prominent place in my paintings this
month. I imagined fiery, calming energy in the sky, above ocean waves and
marsh wetlands — nature's everyday magic both seen and felt.

new paintings

Sunset Sky Beach 24x48 oil on canvas $2700 UGallery

 

http://nancyhughesmiller.com
https://www.ugallery.com/art/oil-painting-sunset-sky-beach


Summer Sky, Marsh Morning 18x24 oil on canvas, available 5/10/21

Marsh at Sunset 20x40 oil on linen $1975 UGallery

Sunset Clouds 9x12 oil on canvas sold

https://www.ugallery.com/art/oil-painting-marsh-at-sunset


Sunset Storm 9x12 oil on canvas sold

Sunset Sky Marsh 10x20 $550 in my website art shop

https://nancyhughesmiller.com/art-shop-1/ols/products/original-oil-painting-sunset-sky-marsh


Daybreak Ocean 6x6 $300 in my website art shop

Marsh At Dawn 24x36 oil on canvas $1800 in my website art shop

https://nancyhughesmiller.com/art-shop-1/ols/products/original-oil-painting-daybreak-ocean-6x6
https://nancyhughesmiller.com/art-shop-1/ols/products/original-oil-painting-marsh-at-dawn-24x36


Sand Gnome Sunset Beach NC by anonymous
sand sculptor

Pink Full Moon High Tide April 26 Intracoastal
Waterway

If you have any questions about my art, commissions or availability, contact me:
info@nancyhughesmiller.com

For 15% off my website Art Shop use checkout
code: spring15

mailto:info@nancyhughesmiller.com


expires June 20, 2021, the Summer Solstice

Thanks for looking and share with your art
friends!
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